Abstract. Dynamic compaction is a useful economic method for improving di erent soil types, especially loose sandy lls. However, the method has been rarely used in the vicinity of slopes due to stability concerns. In this research, dynamic compaction method adjacent to slope edge was numerically simulated using 2D plain-strain nite element models. Stability of slope models under di erent compaction energies and slope geometries at the same initial static Factor of Safety (FS) was investigated considering di erent stability criteria. These criteria include Peak Particle Velocity (PPV) or Peak Particle Displacement (PPD) on the slope, rate of change in plastic volumetric strains, yield stress ratio on the induced slip surface, and the ratio of crater depths in at and sloped models. Safe compaction distances from slope heel were calculated for di erent criteria, and it was concluded that PPV criterion yields the most conservative distances, but PPD criterion almost shows the smallest safe distances. Based on comparison of di erent criteria, it was concluded that combination of yield stress ratio and rate of plastic volumetric strain achieves the most acceptable safe compaction distance values for consideration in slope stability analyses.
Introduction
Slope stability problems have been studied under static and seismic loads by a number of researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, less attention has been paid to the stability of slopes and trenches under impact loads induced by dynamic compaction process. Jafarzadeh [6] used at models to simulate dynamic compaction process in laboratory and measured acceleration and velocity variations at depth due to the application of di erent tamping energy levels. Zhou et al. [7] investigated dynamic response of a loessial slope under dynamic compaction load and concluded that the amplitude of response increases with increase of the slope angle. Vahidipour et al. [8] experimentally investigated sta-bility parameters of a sandy slope model adjacent to dynamic compaction process. They investigated the e ects of slope geometry and tamping energy on the crater depth and examined the stability of slope during dynamic compaction process.
Generally, there are two main approaches in slope stability problems: Limit Equilibrium Method (LEM) and Finite Element Method (FEM). Although LEM is being widely used due to the simplicity, FEM is implemented more accurately due to the consideration of constitutive behavior and no necessity for assumption of a slip surface. The main problem with FEM is de nition of stable and unstable states for slope. These states have been de ned in di erent manners by previous researchers.
Zienkiewicz and Taylor [9] expressed that instability of slope occurs as numerical solution becomes non-convergent. Gri ths and Lane [10] de ned the non-convergence solution as a sudden increase in lateral displacements of slope. This criterion may lead to low safety factors comparing to LEM. Formation of a surface with plastic strains from toe to the top of the slope, the same as the critical slip curve in LEM, has also been considered as a proper benchmark by other researchers [11, 12] . Xu et al. [13] accounted for the rapid increase in mesh nodal displacements on the slope as the onset of failure.
Most of the FEM slope stability analyses use Strength Reduction Method (SRM) or GravityInduced Method (GIM) for determining the minimum factor of safety [14, 15] . In these methods, shear strength parameters are reduced or the load level increases gradually until triggering of slope failure. Although the method is simple and applicable, precise distribution of stresses and strains within soil body at working load levels is not clear in the analysis. However, these methods are not applicable in modeling of real dynamic loading conditions like blast or impact loads. To de ne slope instability due to the application of dynamic loads, an exact and straightforward criterion which is relevant to the load type is required. A criterion of PPV for blast induced slope failure was proposed by previous researchers [16, 17] . Allowable PPD of soil slopes is another proper limit to investigate soil instability, which has been given in a number of transportation and pavement codes [18, 19] .
Due to the generation of high-intensity waves spreading during dynamic compaction operation, maximum lateral displacement and peak particle velocity of the soil particles must be limited around tamping area, especially in urban areas [20] . Also, the controlling of these parameters is essential when compaction point is near to the slope. In the present study, safe compaction distance was numerically investigated using di erent parameters such as peak particle displacement or peak particle velocity on the slope, rate of change in plastic volumetric strain, and crater depth or yield stress ratio as stability criteria. These parameters were compared with each other to present reasonable values of safe compaction distance adjacent to the slopes.
Numerical modeling
The nite element code \ABAQUS" is a general useful program in modeling of small or large deformation boundary condition problems with di erent geometries and constitutive laws. It has been e ectively utilized by previous researchers for the modeling of dynamic compaction operation [21] [22] [23] [24] or seismic slope stability problems [11, 12, 25, 26] . In this paper, dynamic implicit time integration scheme is used via ABAQUS 6.10 [27] to investigate slope stability adjacent to dynamic compaction process, and it is explained in the following sections.
Constitutive model
Since cap plasticity model can e ectively consider both soil hardening due to compaction and shear failure, it has been successfully implemented for dynamic compaction simulation by many researchers [24, [28] [29] [30] . Ghassemi et al. [31] applied cap plasticity model for numerical simulation of dynamic compaction in nite element code PISA.
Cap plasticity model has two yield surfaces: The rst one is a xed yield surface of Drucker-Prager model which shows shear failure and the second one is moving caps de ning hardening during change in volumetric strains. The two-yield surfaces in stress space are shown in Figure 1 . Eqs. (1) and (2) represent xed and moving yield surfaces of the constitutive model, respectively:
Here, and are the Drucker-Prager model constants, J 1 is the rst invariant of stress tensor, p J 2D is the second invariant of deviatoric stress tensor, l is the coordinate of cap-xed yield surface intersection on J 1 axis, R is the radius of cap surface in stress space, and X is the hardening parameter of soil which depends on plastic volumetric strain (" p v ) and initial mean e ective stress (X 0 ) as below:
W and D are cap hardening parameters which depend on soil compressibility. In order to verify the implementation of cap plasticity model in numerical modeling, relative density variations for the tests of Oshima and Takada [32, 33] were evaluated in the present study by numerical modeling. Oshima and Takada [32] experimentally simulated dynamic compaction operation in a centrifuge apparatus. A two-dimensional plain strain model was selected, 50 m in length and 20 m in height. ABAQUS software has the ability of de ning a speci ed thickness for plane strain models which improves predictions in 2D numerical modeling process. The model thickness was determined as 5 m by trial and error based on adjusting crater depth values between numerical model and experimental data of Oshima and Takada [32] . Tamper thickness was also determined in the same manner considering a constant tamper area of 4 m 2 . Table 1 shows cap model and other soil parameters in numerical modeling. It should be noted that cap model parameters for the soil used by Oshima and Takada [32] have been previously calculated using curve tting with oedometer test results by Lee and Gu [34] . Contours of the increase in relative density after 5th and 10th blows for 400 ton.m tamping energy (4000 kN.m) in centrifuge tests are compared with numerical results of the present study in Figure 2(a) and (b), respectively. As it can be seen, there is good agreement between 2D plain strain numerical model and experimental results of Oshima and Takada [32, 33] in prediction of relative density contours. The numerical model also predicted improvement depth accurately; however, it approximately overestimated improvement radius, especially at higher relative densities.
Geometry of models
Numerical models of earth slopes with di erent geometries and dimensions were considered in the present study, as shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 . Slope height (H), slope angle (), and soil depth under the slope (h) were considered as geometry variables. The soil depth under the slope in uences the shape of failure surface and Factor of Safety (FS). In the present study, it has been determined in a way that the e ect of wave re ection is minimized due to tamping in vertical direction. As a result, the soil depth has been considered as 6 m for energy levels of 300 and 400 ton.m and 8 m for 500 ton.m level of tamping energy. Moreover, side boundaries are located at 150 m from slope heel and toe to ignore the e ect of wave re ection in a horizontal direction. Tamper weight (W ) is considered as 20 ton for all models, but dropping height (Z) is assumed as a variable to present three compaction energy levels of 300, 400, and 500 ton.m in numerical analysis and to investigate the e ect of applied energy on slope stability. In order to apply similar initial conditions in numerical models with di erent geometries, static FS was kept constant for all models. For this purpose, friction angle of the soil was kept as 30 and soil cohesion was obtained for each slope height and inclination by trial and error using SRM for a constant static FS = 1.2, as shown in Table 3 . These values were also compared with LEM results by Morgenstern and Price [35] , Spencer [36] , and Bishop [37] methods using Slope/w software [38] .
According to the results, the simpli ed Bishop [37] Method underestimated FS in many cases. It may be due to ignoring inter-slice shear forces and satisfaction of only moment equilibrium. In some cases, the Spencer method overestimated FS comparing to SRM, but Morgenstern and Price [35] method was generally better in prediction of FS. Comparing to the simpli ed Bishop [37] method, Spencer [36] or Morgenstern and Price [35] methods satisfy moment equilibrium, besides force equilibrium, in a horizontal direction. However, Spencer [36] method considers a constant relation between inter-slice shear and normal forces contrary to Morgenstern and Price [35] method which allows variable inter-slice force ratios.
Discretization and damping parameters
Two-dimensional plain strain models were adopted, and numerical modeling was performed using ABAQUS software. The tamper was considered as square in shape with 3 m 2 area. Quadrilateral 4-noded plain strain elements were used in the model to obtain better convergence compared to 3-noded triangular elements. Also, maximum element size was selected as 10 nodes standing per wavelength [21] . Assuming frequency of 10 Hz and wavelength of 8.2 m, maximum mesh size should be less than 0.82 m. Finer discretization was applied around the impact point as 0.2 m; however, for other regions far from impact point, it was set from 0.2 m to 0.8 m. Based on element size and shear wave velocity, time step of 10 8 sec was considered for dynamic analysis. Model thickness and tamper area were considered as 5 m and 4 m 2 , respectively, the same as those which have been previously used in veri cation process by experimental data of Oshima and Takada [32, 33] .
In order to consider material damping in models, Rayleigh damping was utilized in the analysis according to Eq. (4). Here, and are Rayleigh damping constants where was assumed as zero to neglect the e ect of lower modes of vibration on damping, and was assigned as 0.01 according to Ghassemi et al. [31] and Ghanbari and Hamidi [24] . Also, C, M, and K are damping, mass, and sti ness matrixes, respectively:
Simulation of impact loads is performed by modeling free falling of a rigid tamper on the soil. This method is more realistic than other models based on introducing an initial velocity to tamping nodes or use of force time history by Ghassemi et al. [31] and Pan and Selby [21] , respectively. The interface between tamper and soil was de ned according to the penalty method in ABAQUS software using a friction coe cient of 0.5.
Calculation of PPV
According to FHWA [20] , PPV should be limited to prevent structural damage by dynamic compaction in urban areas. Siskind et al. [39] introduced PPV threshold to prevent cracks in old and new buildings as 13 and 19 mm/sec, respectively. Moreover, structural damage was proposed to occur when PPV becomes more than 50 mm/sec. Wong and Pang [16] assessed the stability of slopes due to blast loading through LEM analysis. Bureau of Indian Standards (IS 6922, [17] ) also considered the allowable PPV as 50 mm/sec for slopes subjected to blast vibrations. To estimate PPV values during dynamic compaction, previous researchers have made some equations which consider tamping energy and distance from tamping point. Mayne et al. [40] presented the following correlation based on data gathered from 120 di erent at sites at which PPV values were measured during dynamic compaction: 
Mostafa [22] used numerical modeling to investigate PPV during dynamic compaction process for di erent soils and various energy levels; he presented the lower and upper limits for the at ground according to the following equations, respectively: 
Estimated PPV values should be limited to the allowable PPV based on the type of structure and serviceability levels. 2.6. Calculation of yield stress factor SIMULIA [44] introduced yield stress factor (DP) at a point as ratio of the induced deviatoric stress to the maximum shear strength that can be mobilized. According to this de nition, yield occurs at a speci ed point when DP factor reaches 1.0. When deviatoric stress at a point reaches zero (at points near the free surface), DP yield factor becomes zero too. Using DP factor at points near the slope region, the proximity of slope instability can be evaluated.
PPD criterion

Dynamic factor of safety
It was mentioned in previous sections that the static factor of safety for all slope models was set at 1.2 to generate similar initial conditions. Safety factor under pseudo-static load in a seismic analysis of slopes has been calculated by Nadi et al. [45] based on the pseudostatic coe cient recommended by many researchers and design codes [46] [47] [48] [49] . The calculated FS value is greater than 1.0 for pseudo-static design of slopes in which the acceptable displacement might be as little as 5 to 30 cm [45] . In this paper, due to the application of dynamic load directly to the slopes, dynamic Factor of Safety (FS dyn ) greater than 1.0 is more reasonable. As a result, FS dyn > 1:05 has been considered in analysis.
Numerical results
As stated before, 12 slopes with di erent geometries and a constant initial static FS of 1.2 were numerically modeled. For each model, distance between the impact point and slope heel (X) was varied between 1 to 33 m at 4 m intervals. A at model with the same soil and shear strength properties was also modeled, associated with each sloped model for the sake of comparison. As a result, 120 numerical models were adopted in the present research, where di erent parameters like Peak Particle Velocity (PPV) and Peak Particle Displacement (PPD) on the slope, crater depth in at and sloped models, changes in plastic volumetric strains, and shear stresses on the induced slip surface were determined to investigate ve di erent criteria for slope stability under impact loading during dynamic compaction process.
3.1. Assessment of slope stability based on PPV Figure 4 shows variation of PPV on slope surface with distance between compaction point and slope heel (X). As it can be seen, PPV values decrease with increase in tamping distance from the slope. Also, PPV values are greater for steeper slopes in a constant tamping energy and static FS. Clearly, in higher energies, increase in PPV values can be observed. As expressed in Section 2.4, PPV threshold of 50 mm/sec is selected in the present study to calculate the safe distances. It has been shown in Figure 4 and the results are depicted in Table 4 . An empirical equation for PPV based on slope geometry, tamping energy, and distance from slope heel (X) is derived as follows by regression of data in 
Here, g is the gravity acceleration, ( p W:Z x :g:H: sin ) is the velocity parameter, (W:Z) is in the free fall tamping energy in ton.m, H and X are in meter, and the velocity parameter is held in mm/sec. Table 5 compares safe distances based on PPV criterion for at and sloped models. For at ground, Eqs. (5) and (6) are applied using free fall energies of 300, 400, and 500 t.m for slope heights of 4, 6, and 8 m, respectively, to calculate safe distances based on PPV threshold of 50 mm/s. Safe distances are higher for sloped models than at ones. It is evident that the presence of a slope increases the safe distance compared to the level ground.
3.2. Assessment of slope stability based on PPD Figure 6 indicates variation of PPD with tamper distance from the slope heel (X). It can be seen that PPD values decrease sharply in large distances. Also, increase in slope height or inclination increases PPD values, with more di erences in smaller tamping distances. Hence, the geometrical e ects become negligible for impact loads away from the slope heel. It is evident, however, that PPD values are larger for higher compaction energies. Bobrowsky's PPD criterion is drawn as horizontal dashed lines in Figure 6 . Considering the upper limit of allowable PPD as 30 cm in this research, safe tamping distance from the slope heel was calculated based on Figure 6 and is depicted in Table 4 . According to this table, safe distance values are much lower than those from PPV criterion. On the other hand, PPV criterion yields more conservative values of safe tamping distance compared to PPD one. 
Assessment of slope stability based on yield stress factor
The DP ratio, de ned in Section 2.6, is also used for assessment of the proximity of instability of slopes in ABAQUS software. Figure 8 shows calculated yield stress factors for slope of 8 m high with 45 inclination at di erent tamping distances. It is clear that when tamping is performed at near distance of 1 m from the slope heel, a region of high DP yield factors (close to 1.0) is extended from slope toe towards the compaction point. Increase in tamping distance decreases the zone of high DP yield stress factors. At compaction distance of 9 m, the zone of DP> 0:95 becomes a small portion which is not extended towards the slope toe. It can be shown that DP is less than 0.95 in this zone which can be assumed as the safe distance based on this criterion.
The calculated values for di erent slope geometries and tamping energies are listed in Table 4 . It should be noted that the reverse of yield stress factor can be considered as the dynamic factor of safety (FS dyn ); consequently, the assumption of the safe distance based on DP< 0:95 ensures FS dyn > 1:05 at each point against driving shear stresses.
Evaluation of the safe distances based on
the ratio of crater depths in at and sloped models Figure 9 shows the ratio of crater depths for the sloped and relevant at model with the same soil properties (c s =c f ). As it can be seen, crater depth ratio varies between 1.67 (for x = 1 m) and 1.0 (for x = 33 m) in all models. Also, it was observed that the rate of reduction in crater depth ratio is more at small tamping distances. The safe distance, with respect to the ratio of crater depth, is de ned where the crater depth after tamping in slope model is equal to the value in corresponding at model to insure that the e ect of slope is removed. In the present study, the safe distance was calculated based on the crater depth ratio less than 1.05. Indeed, 5% di erence between the sloped and at models is accepted to obtain more reasonable safe distance values. This ratio is indicated with a horizontal line in Figure 9 . Calculated values based on this criterion are listed in Table 4 . It is evident that the safe distance increases by decrease in height and inclination of the slope according to this criterion.
Assessment of the slope stability based on plastic volumetric strains
The main objective of dynamic compaction process is the desired improvement up to a speci c depth; consequently, the change in relative density is an important parameter during dynamic compaction operations. Plastic volumetric strain at depth is directly related to the change in relative density [23] . Hence, another de nition of safe distance can be proposed based on variations of plastic volumetric strains. Indeed, the effects of slope on dynamic compaction performance can be eliminated when induced plastic volumetric strains at depth (i.e., the trend of change in relative density) become equal to associated values in at models. In order to assess the rate of change in plastic volumetric strain, it was determined at 2 m depth and 2 m distance from the tamper edge towards the slope and was compared with relevant values in at models according to Figure 10 . For small tamping distance, i.e. x = 1 m, the plastic volumetric strain decreased with increase in blow count which means the increase in relative density. Volume change became constant with further blows; afterwards, it increased until soil returned to its initial volumetric state. At last, a further and sudden increase in volume resulted in failure of the slope. This is schematically shown in Figure 11 . Indeed, when compaction is performed near the slope, few blow counts are e ective in soil compaction, and further blows result in large lateral displacements, that is, little compaction around the tamping point. It results in lower e ciency of dynamic compaction process adjacent to the slopes compared to the level grounds and failure of the slope. According to Figure 10 , the trend of changes in plastic volumetric strains is di erent when tamping is performed at larger distances from the slope. Plastic volumetric strains continuously decreased up to a constant value in higher blow counts. The trend of volume change became equal to the associated at model in large tamping distances. It is considered as the safe distance based on this criterion and is listed for all slope geometries in Table 4 .
Discussion
In order to assess the risk of slope failure during dynamic compaction process, the range of PPD values for tamping at the safe distance is presented in Table 6 for all criteria. The risk of failure based on classi cation of Bobrowsky [42] is also given in this table. As mentioned earlier, greater safe distance based on PPV criterion results in very low to low risk. Indeed, PPV is a very conservative criterion which may be used in urban areas or for important facilities like buried structures under slopes where displacements must be limited.
The range of PPD based on crater depth criterion also resulted in low risk of failure. Comparing to PPD values based on plastic volumetric strain criterion in Table 6 , and considering the main objective of dynamic compaction adjacent to the slope, that is, obtaining the appropriate relative density equal to at ground at all depths, it can be concluded that crater depth ratio less than 1.05 leads to the desired compaction. Table 6 indicates that plastic volumetric strain and yield stress factor criteria present similar PPD values (12-22 cm) and low to medium risk of failure. It can be understood that the yield stress factor, DP< 0:95, is associated with changes in relative density similar to at ground. The range of PPD values indicates low to medium risk of failure for both criteria. It can be concluded that desired compaction at depth can be obtained based on both plastic volumetric strain and DP yield factor criteria. To ensure them, safe distances can be selected as the maximum value obtained from both criteria as given in Table 7 . Also, associated PPD and PPV values and crater depth ratio at the safe distance are presented in Table 7 . According to this table, in order to preserve slope stability during dynamic compaction, PPV values on the slope should be limited to 220 mm/s, crater depth ratio less than 1.12, and PPD values up to 18 cm. The obtained value of PPV is too much more than recommended value by IS 6922 code [9] (i.e., 50 mm/s). As a result, based on the newly recommended values of PPV or PPD and the geometry of slope, maximum compaction energy can be approximated using Eqs. (9) and (10). 
Conclusion
In the present study, two-dimensional plain strain nite element models were simulated using ABAQUS to investigate the e ects of dynamic compaction on stability of dry sandy slopes. Using SRM method, the static safety factors of all sloped models were considered as 1.2. After the 10th blow count in di erent distances from slope heel, the following results have been obtained comparing to the level ground models: 1. Safety factors calculated by nite element analysis using SRM are in good agreement with Morgenstern and Price [26] method; 2. PPV and PPD values on the slope surface decrease by increase in tamping distance from slope heel, although these are true more for steeper slopes. Also, increase in tamping energy and slope height increases PPV and PPD values. Calculation of PPV values based on a threshold of 50 mm/s seems to yield conservative safe tamping distances; 3. Crater depth ratios of the sloped and at models were compared with each other. The ratio varies between 1.67 for a tamping distance of 1 m to 1.0 for a tamping distance of 33 m. In the present study, the safe distances are calculated for a crater depth ratio less than 1.05; 4. Investigation of plastic volumetric strain contours reveals that at near tamping distances, compressive volumetric strains occur in rst blows, and after that, the soil expands with more blow counts. As a result, when compaction is performed near the slope, few blow counts are e ective in soil compaction, and further blows result in large lateral displacements which increase the volume and sudden collapse of the slope. Comparing the results of plastic volumetric strains in at and sloped models, the safe distance can be de ned where the plastic volumetric strains become similar in both cases; 5. By comparing di erent criteria and calculating PPD values on the slope at relevant safe distances, it is observed that the safe distances based on yield stress factor and plastic volumetric strain criteria are almost the same, and the range of PPD values is quite similar for both of them. As a result, the safe tamping distance can be selected from the maximum values for these two criteria. 
